COST SAVING OPPORTUNITIES

“

TIME IS MONEY,
SO WE STRIVE TO
SAVE YOU BOTH

“

We are dedicated to making our customers’ lives easier along every step
of planning a new medical facility construction, expansion or remodel.
Between our Direct-to-Site services and the ability to make sure you have the right equipment you need for your
specific facility, you can rest assured that we’ll be assisting you every step of the way. We’re committed to finding you
opportunities to save on the cost of medical equipment. Time is money, and we get that – so we strive to save you both.

Fewer PO’s Cut for the Project

Manage Incoming Freight, Consolidate Deliveries

• Reduces administration cost and effort
(Remember: PO’s traditionally cost an organization
between $75and $125 per PO.)

• Reduces overall freight-in costs

Condensed Number of Deliveries
• Reduces administration cost and effort

Each Delivery Accompanied by a Single Receiver
• R
 educes administrative cost and effort. One receiver
for you to reconcile instead of hundreds.

Resolve All Product Failure Issues
and Facilitates All Training & Demos

• Reduces risk of items being misplaced or lost
• Shortens the time of delivery (less disruption for you!)

Single Chain of Custody

• S
 ingle point of contact reduces administrative cost
and effort
• Ensures you can effectively and efficiently utilize
every piece of equipment

• Minimizes potential for loss or damage

Assistance Selecting Products
• Our educated sales professionals will help you pick
the best product for the best price. We are also
knowledgeable on all the latest technologies.

We Use Our Staff, Not Yours
• Your staff can attend to other duties

• Hard-to-find product? We will find it and source it for you.

• O
 ur staff is fully knowledgeable on what handling needs
each specific device requires, taking risk out of your hands.

Best pricing

Project is Delivered on Time!

• Maximizes savings on the cost of equipment

With fewer people involved in the process, it’s easier to
trust that a target date will be met. Give up the hassle of
monitoring many deliveries and companies at once – with
CME, we’re in charge of everything and the only point of
contact that you’ll need.

No Outsourced Logistics Company/Warehouse
• Reduces risk, we handle all damage claims
and product replacements
• Streamlines deliveries
• Eliminates offsite storage fees and unnecessary over-handling

800-338-2372 •

cmecorp.com

